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Supporting, connecting and developing the tech community of
the Columbia River Gorge.
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Upcoming GTA Events

Geek Lunch

March 17: Geek Lunch |
Chia Network:
A Greener, More
Decentralized Blockchain.
Join the GTA for March's
Geek Lunch where
presenter Bill Blanke will
start with the basics of
blockchains and the
Nakamoto consensus
algorithm, plus what they are doing at Chia to
improve things. After that, Bill will discuss
cryptocurrencies or whatever pleases the audience.
Bill lives in White Salmon and works for Chia. Prior to
Chia, he and his wife taught computer science at the
University of the South Pacific in Fiji. In between, he
has been primarily at security companies developing
PGP encryption and FIDO biometric authentication
software.
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Foundational Sponsor

Join us at noon on March 17 at China Gorge in Hood
River. Free for all to attend; no-host lunch.
Bring Your Family to the 2020 Wind Challenge - or
Volunteer!

Premier Sponsor

Diamond Sponsor
The 2020 Gorge Wind Challenge is March 14 at the
Fort Dalles Readiness Center ! This hands-on
program fuels student interest in science, technology
and wind energy, and is brought to the Gorge by the
Gorge Tech Alliance, Columbia Gorge Community
College and Google.
During the event, teams of middle or high school

Platinum Sponsors

students learn about wind turbine technology and
design, and apply their skills in an all-day competition
to build, test, and present their wind turbine models.
A hands-on STEM Fair from 11am to 2pm keeps the
participants busy and is open to the public for free.
We are still looking for a few volunteers for this
event! Training is provided and no experience is
necessary! Learn more at windchallenge.org.
GTA Members and Sponsors
Thank you to these new and renewing Members
and Sponsors!

Gold Sponsors

4-Tell Inc., Tech Company Member
Clark College, Silicon Sponsor
IBEW Local 48, Diamond Sponsor
Northern Wasco PUD, Community Partner
Member
RADCOMP, Silicon Sponsor
GTA and Earth Month
This April will be the 50th
anniversary of Earth Day and the
GTA is joining the celebration. Our
April Geek Lunch will focus
on Technology Disruptions in Clean
Energy with Eric Stid, but there are
others looking for your ideas,
feedback, and support to extend the celebration all
month throughout the Gorge. Submit ideas and
podcasts on the Idea/Podcast Form and / or sign up
to host a Gorge Earth Month activity on this Event
Form.
March 2 Deadline to Contact GTA about XPONENTIAL
The Gorge Tech Alliance will be attending
AUVSI XPONENTIAL, the international conference and
tradeshow for the unmanned industry, in Boston in
May 4-7, 2020. We attended the 2019 tradeshow and
held a very successful mixer to highlight the strength
of the Gorge's unmanned businesses. For 2020, we
will again hold an off-site event on May 5 at Harpoon
Brewery, as well as have a shared booth (#213, see
the floorplan) in partnership with Business Oregon
and the Oregon Department of Aviation for
companies to participate. GTA Members are invited to
join us in the shared booth or as a sponsor of the offsite event. March 2 is the deadline to
commit. Contact Jessica for more information.

Silver Sponsors

Member News: Leadership Training with Clark College
Driving Performance Through
Leadership Series
This 24-hour leadership training
series is designed for managers,
directors and high-potentials
transitioning into a leadership role. Gain best

practices and practical strategies for mastering
leadership presence, influencing and motivating
others, bridging the generational gap, building teams
of trust, maximizing listening, and identifying
effective meetings. Register for the entire series or
individual classes. Full details here.
Member News: STEM Professional Volunteers
Opportunity
March 6: Lunch with a STEM Professional
Columbia Gorge STEM Hub is still looking for
volunteers for this event, ideally in a field other than
engineering. The event will be at the Discovery
Center in The Dalles at 11:30 am. For more
information click here.
Member Spotlight: Tech Talent Link

Tech Talent Link specializes in connecting top tech
talent with remarkable organizations. We were
founded in 2013 with the purpose of giving both our
clients and candidates the best talent acquisition
process experience. Our services are for the job
seeker as well as employers. Because we take the
time to understand your needs, over 85% of our
candidates are interviewed with one of our
established clients. Learn more.
Employee Training Funds Available for Oregon
Businesses

Silicon Sponsors

Businesses in on the Oregon-side of the Gorge in
need of funds to support trainings for current
employees are invited to submit proposals to EC
Works by March 16 for the next round of
consideration. EC Works will fund proposals that
present an opportunity for employers to build and
maintain a quality workforce and increase the
competitiveness of both employees and their
business(es), while creating new employment
opportunities.
EC Works pays particular attention to training that
provides current employees an opportunity for
advancement and wage gains within their company,
as well as those that create opportunities to backfill
positions with new employees. Employers are
encouraged to partner with their local WorkSource
center in identifying potential candidates for backfill
opportunities.
EC Works will consider proposals that include a

request of a minimum of $5,000 and a maximum of
$25,000. The total amount available is $75,000.
Learn more.
Job Openings with GTA Members
Newest jobs in bold!

Impact3D.com

Applied Navigation is seeking a User Interface
Developer.
Cardinal IG in Hood River seeks Production
Technicians.
Collins Aerospace seeks Chief Engineer and
Master Scheduler.
Custom Interface is seeking a Kitting and
Inventory Specialist, First Article Tech,
Assembly Specialist, and Quality Control
Technician.
Google - The Dalles has many openings,
including Electrical Engineer, Facilities
Tech, Data Center Controls Engineer and more.
Insitu has many new openings, including
Software Engineer 3, Computer Aided
Drafter/Design 4, Traffic Coordinator,
Marketing Lead, UAS Integration Tech, and
more.
Overwatch Imaging seeks a Controller,
Production Tech, Software Engineer, Senior
Imaging Payload Engineer.
RADCOMP is seeking a Level 2 Business IT
Admin.
Real Carbon is seeking a Composite
Engineer and CNC Programmer/ Machinist.
Sierra-Olympic Technologies is seeking a
Marketing Specialist, Software/Firmware
Engineer and Manufacturing Production Tech.
Sightline Applications is seeking a Customer
Support Engineer.
SIGMADESIGN has several openings in Camas
for Senior Project Manager, Software/
Firmware Project Manager, Software
Engineer, and more.
Trillium Engineering is seeking a Quality
Engineer, Materials Buyer, Materials
Manager, and Manufacturing Technician.
Zepher has an opening for a Accounting Clerk,
Materials Specialist, Manufacturing
Engineer, Mechatronics Engineer and Supplier
Quality Engineer.
Events Calendar
Great events in and out of the Gorge of interest
to our tech community:
Mar 9: 2nd Oregon Talent Summit in Portland will
address changing workplace skill challenges.
Mar 14: Oregon Manufacturers' Summit in Tigard,
Oregon. Join Oregon's leading manufacturing
companies in a powerful business strategy game.

Apr 1-2: AUVSI Cascade Spring Symposium in
Olympia, WA. Great speakers and networking
opportunities!
April 6-8: Aerospace and Defense Supplier Summit in
Seattle. AI technologies focus.

Be Social with the GTA!

Disclaimer: This newsletter is sponsored by GTA. The items contained herein are published as
submitted and are provided for general information purposes only. This information is not advice.
Readers should not rely solely on this information, but should make their own inquiries before
making any decisions. GTA works to maintain up-to-date information from reliable sources;
however, no responsibility is accepted for any errors or omissions or results of any actions based
upon this information. If you have any questions regarding any of these items, contact the
organizational representative of that source.
This newsletter may contain links to websites that are created and maintained by other
organizations. GTA does not necessarily endorse the views expressed on these websites, nor
does it guarantee the accuracy or completeness of any information presented there.
Furthermore, visitors should be aware that other sites linked from this newsletter may use
persistent cookies that track visitor viewing habits.

